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American Individualism Sure Reliefmmm
MayfielcTs Seat in Senate Is Contested

A Timely Message to the
American People

By HERBERT HOOVER
Secretary of Commerce.

2 PHILOSOPHIC GROUNDS

ON TOE philosophic side wc can agree at once that Intelligence,
courage, and the divine spark of the human soul are

alone the property of individuals. These do not lie in agreements,
in organizations, in institutions, in masses, or in groups. They abide
alone in the individual mind and heart.

. Production both of mind and hand rests upon impulses in each
individual. These impulses are made of the varied forces of original
instincts, motives, and acquired desires. Many of these are destructive
and must be restrained through moral leadership and authority of the
law and be eliminated dually by education. All are modified by a vast
fund of experience and a vast plant and equipment of civilization which
we pass on with increments to each succeeding generation.

The Inherited Instincts of self-pre-

and recount the Texas ballots, to In-

vestigate the Texas primary and election, and to prohibit Mayfield from
the onth when the next congress convenes.

, Mayfleld's credentials having been received, the whole matter will be re
ferred to the privileges and elections
invest ignrion the oat will be administered. N

Senator-Elec- t Mayfield Is a lawyer of Austin and was born In 1881. He
Is a college man, a Methodist and a Mason.

Our Woman Assistant Attorney General
Mrs. Mube! Walker Wlllebrandt,

who Is known to fame as one of the
assistant United States attorney gen-
erals, evidently has considerable "pep."
Anyway, she forfeited $10 In traffic
court at Washington when she failed
to appear to answer to a charge of
violating speed regulations. She had
been stopped by a motorcycle police-
man and served with notice to appear
In court, It was said by the police, and
when she failed to do so had been ar-
rested on a warrant and required to
put up the collateral which she for-
feited.

Mrs. Wlllebrandt came originally
from a little town in Michigan Buck- -

lev where her fnthpr. Dnvl1 VV YVnllr.
er, was a banker- - n was largely to
fuIfi a ,feIong desIre 0( ner fatner
that Mrs. Wlllebrandt took up the law
at the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, In Lob Angeles.

The controversy over the Ku Klux
Klan was token Into the United States
senate with the filing of proceedings
contesting the right of Earle B. May
field to beco.ne a senator from Texas.

The contest was brought by George
E.'B. Peddy, Republican, and "Inde-
pendent Democratic" candidate for
senator in the election last November,
who declared himself elected despite
the majority credited to Mayfield, Dera- -

ocratlc nominee. A scathing Indictment
of the klan, of which It was charged
that Mayfield was a member, was la
eluded in the petition.

Klan officers were charged with
"illegal and fraudulent" acts In the
petition, which also alleged fraud In
counting the ballots, Illegal expend!'
tures of more than $150,000 In May- -

field's behalf, and numerous other ir
regularities.

The senate was asked to preserve

committee, and pending the committee's'

of Veterans' Bureau
Brig. Gen. Frank Thomas Hines Is

the new director of the veterans' ba
reau. One of the first messages to
reach hliu was this: "You've taken a
devil of a Job."

"I am not at all sure I can get
away with this thing," the general said,
"but I'm going to do my level best
There Is no difference of opinion from
President Harding down as to what
ought to be done. There Is a consid-
erable difference of opinion as to how
it should be done. If hard work will
get It done the right way, I will pull
through."

To make the Job even harder the
first thing General Hines has got. to
do Is all snarled up with politics. He
has got to help a congressional com-
mittee Investigate his bureau.

"This," he said, "Is the big thing
Immediately In front of me. We will
give full and it is to be
hoped that the Inquiry will be benefl- -

the Philippines In the Spanish-America- n
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Eases Quickly When You
' Apply a Little Musterole

And Musterole won't blister like the
mustard plaster. Just

spread it on with your fingers. It
penetrates to the sore spot with a gentle
tingle, loosens the congestion and draws
out the soreness and pain. '

Musterole is a dean, white ointment
made with oil of mustard. It la fine for
quick relief from sore throa. bronchitis,
tonsihtis, croup, stiff neck, asthma,
neuralgia, headache, congestion, pleu
risy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and
aches of the back or joints, sprains, sore
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet.
colds on the chest. Keep it handy
for instant use. 35c and 65c, jars and
tubes; hospital size, $3.00.

Bttttr than m muitard platter

mm
One Live Topic.

They were thrown Into eueh other's
society In a country house, without
common Interests or' the least attrac
tion for each other.

rinuuy, urter custlng about fur a
fertile subject of conversation, only
to fall In every attempt, he said, des
perately: "Will you marry me?"

She considered long and deeply.
"I think I'll say yes," she replied

at last. "It will give us so much more
to talk about while we're here." Los
Angeles Times.

CORNS

Lift Off with Fingers

Doesn't hart a bit I Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, Instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift It right off with fingers.
Truly I

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
; 'Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient
to remove every hard corn, soft corn,
or corn between the toes, and the col
loses, without soreness or Irritation.

SQUEEZED

TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
nd movement becomes painful

it is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

LATHROP'S

HAARLEM OIL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troubles.
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three sises, all
druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
Look for the nam Cold Medal on every

boa and aooapt no Imitation

Vaseline
fguahtac

CARDOLATED
PETROLEUM JELLY

No skin break too small
for notice.

Be very wary of cuts, scratches
and skin abrasions, no matter
how slight "Vaseline" Carbol-ate- d

Petroleum Jelly applied
at once lessens the possibility

"of infection. """""
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FOR INDIGESTION
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6 Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

25$ AND 75 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

HELP YOURSELF

GET WELL FAST
you have been ill, and It seemIFas if you never would get your

strength back, you need the won-
derful strengthening and rebuilding
qualities of GusVa Pepto-Manga- n.

It has helped thousands of invalids
and convalescents to get back their
strength, put on firm flesh, eat well,
sleep well, feel well and BE well!

Your druggist has Gude's Pepto-Mang- an

liquid or tablets, as you pre-
fer.

Pepto-Manga- n

Tonic and BloodEnricher

Aje)MI!!!
Stops Lameness
from a Bone Spavin, Blng
ttone, splint, Curb, side
Bone, or similar troubles and
gets horse going sound. It
acts mildly but quickly and
rood results are lasting.
Dee Bet Mister er revere the8 hair and bone can be worked.
Pace 17 in pamphlet with eaoh
bottle telle hi . S2J
delivered. Hi i Beekt

W. P. WSK. he, 310 Testis St. SarhffaUL It

GREEN MOUNTAIN

ASTHMA
COMPOUND
quickly rellerea the dlatreaa-in-

paroxyema. Oaed for
S jtmn and reault of lone
experience In treatment ol
throat and lung; diseaaee br
Dr. J. H. Guild. TREK TRIAL
BOX, Treatiae on Aatama, ita

TSiiHaV iia J causes, treatment, etc., aent
odod reaueat. tfle. and Sl.OI

at drurirlsts. J. H. GUILD CO., BCPKRT, VT.
e
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VITO
Unrivaled for Dandruff, Eczema

Palling Hair, Skin and Scalp Diseases. Not
a quack nostrum, but a Baltimore PHTSI-CIANI- S

PRESCRIPTION. Odorless, greaae-ler- s,

no alcohol. Half-pi- bottle e0o postpaid.
THE VITO CO.

P. O. Box 695 Baltimore, Md.

Cuticura Soap
-- The Safety Razor
Shaving Soap
CutfcOfSoep,haVMwithoDthitr. EvcrrwtMM xte.

f!"XIR BABEK A GOOD TONIC
And Drlyee Malaria Out of the System.
rfvF--

U
!BBbek' Ue magic: I haveit to numerous people in my parish

who were Buffering with chills, malariaand fever. I recommend it to those who aresufferers and In need of a good tonic."-Rv- .B.Sxymanowskl. St Stephen's churchPerth Amboy. N. J. Elixir Babek, alldrugglata or by Parcel Post, prepaid, fromKlocxewalcl 4s Co.,1 Washington. D. C.

Woes of Foreign Travel.
Jesse Lasky, the movie magnate,

was talking about the woes of post-
war foreign travel.

"In Paris the other day," he said,
"I met an American in the bar of one
of the hotels de luxe.

'It is costing me here in this hotel.'
the American said, as he forked out
about $2 for a glass of beer 'well,
It Is costing me here Just 8,000 francs
a week.'

"'But your quarters,' said L Very
spacious, eh?

" 'Quarters?' he grunted. Tou mean
eighths.'"

Viking Queen'a Tomb.
What Is believed to be the torn

of a Viking qneen has been unearthed
in southern Norway. The burial
chamber was found supplied with a
complete equipment for that future
life anticipated by northern pagan-Is-

including a furnished kitchen,
beds and looms.

SI::rcs' Electric Pasta
il reoornbnd aa the enaranteea'
exterminator for Rati. Mice. Ants.
Oockroacheiand Waterbnca.

Coat waste time trying to kill these pasta
with powdera, liquids or any "r-TT- al

preparations.
Ready for Uee-Be- tter than Trap
S4a.box.anS s. box, MM

90LD tVERYWHERB

!M0LD?Iil
Color asolum will bring Wek rtim
hmif amps uawnn. At all ro4 O- r- .

tie, ex direst treat amfr n, Ca

Mrs. Wlllebrandt first taught
school In Michigan, then In Arizona and In California. It was while she was
principal of the high school at Pasadena that she decided to take up the law
course, with two classes a day, one at 8 o'clock In the morning and the other
at 5 o'clock In the evening. It was five years before she obtained her diploma
and finally was admitted to the bar, for her attendance was Intermittent

Mrs. Wlllebrandt has been active In politics In California. She Is a mem-
ber of the Republican Stale Central committee.

Hines, New Head

ervatlon, acquisitiveness, fear, kind- -

ness, hate, curiosity, desire for self- -

expression, for power, for adulation,
that we carry over from a thousand
of generations must,' for good or evil,
be comprehended In a workable ays
tern embracing our accumulation of
experiences and equipment. They may
modify themselves with time but In
terms of generations. They differ in
their urge upon different Individuals.
The dominant ones are selfish. But no
civilization could be built or can en
dure solely upon the groundwork of
unrestrained and unintelligent self In
terest. The problem of the world Is
to restrain the destructive Instincts
while strengthening and enlarging
those of altruistic character and con
structive Impulse for thus we build
for the future.

From the Instincts of kindness, pity,
fealty to family and race; the love
of liberty; the mystical yearnings for
spiritual things; the desire for fuller
expression of the creative faculties;
the Impulses of service to community
and nation, are molded the Ideals of
our people. And the most potent force
In society Is Its Ideals. If one were
to attempt to delimit the potency of
Instinct and Ideals, It would be found
tnat while instinct dominates In our
preservation yet the great propelling
force of progress Is right Ideals. It
Is true we do not realize the Ideal
not even a single person personifies
that realization. It is therefore not
surprising that society, a collection of
persons, a necessary maze of compro
mises, cannot realize It. But that It
has Ideals, that they revolve In a sys
tem that makes for steady advance of
them is the first thing. Yet true as
this Is, the day has not arrived when
any economic or social system will
function and last If founded upon al
truism alone.

With the growth of Ideals through
education, with the higher realization
of freedom, of Justice, of humanity, of
service, the selfish impulses become
less and less dominant, and If we ever
reach the millennium, they v'll dlsnp'
pear In the aspirations and satisfac-
tions of pure altruism. But for the
next several (fenerations we dare not
abandon self-intere- as a motive force
to leadership and to production, lest
we die.

The of all breeds of
socialism Is that they contemplate a
motivation of human animals by altru
ism alone. It necessitates a bureau
cracy of the entire population, In
which, having obliterated the economic
stimulation of each member, the fine
gradations of character and ability are
to be arranged In relative authority
by ballot-o- r 'more likely by a Tammany
Hall or a Bolshevist party, or some
other form of tyranny. The proof of
the futility of these ideas as a stimu
tatlon to the development and activity
of the Individual does not lie alone in
the ghastly failure of Russia, but It
also lies in our own failure In at
tempts at nationalized Industry.

Likewise the basic foundation of
autocracy, whether it be class govern
ment or capitalism In the sense that a
few men through unrestrained control
of properly determine the welfare of
great numbers, Is as far apart from the
rightful expression of American In
dlvlduallsm as the two poles. The

of autocracy In any
form Is that It supposes that' the good
Lord endowed a special few with all
the divine attributes. It contemplates
one human animal dealing to the oth-
er human animals his Just share of
earth, of glory, and of immortality.
The proof of the futility of these Ideas
In the development of the world does
not He alone In the grim failure of
Germany, but It lies In the damage to
our moral and social fabric from those
who have sought economic domination

America, whether employer, or em--

had too much
i f s
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mubicl-m- . ,.t v., , t ( t t

claptrap of-th- e I'reich : '." t.
have grown to understaaj t i,t r'l we
can hope to assure to-th- e lndlW
through government Is libertyJustice,
Intellectual welfare, equality of oppor-
tunity, and stimulation to service.

It Is1i maintenance of a society
fluid f human qualities that our
Indlvl ""parts from the Individ- -

oallr There can be no
rlso dividual through the

1 1 classes, or of castes,
atlon can take place In

J. by the free stir of Its
his guarding of our

stratification In-jl- y

n preserving In the so--n

aa equal opportunity for
and ambitious to rise from la

the bottom! It alar, in-- ut. ,hr
sons of the successful shall not by
any mere right of birth or favor con-
tinue to occupy their fathers' places
of power against the rise of a new
generation In process of coming up
from the bottom. The pioneers of our
American Individualism had the good
sense not to reward Washington and
Jefferson and Hamilton with heredi-
tary dukedoms and fixtures In landed
estates, as Great Britain rewarded
Marlborough and Nelson. Otherwise
our American fields of opportunity
would have been clogged with long
generations Inheriting their fathers'
privileges without their fathers' capac-
ity for service.

That our system has avoided the es-

tablishment and domination of class
has a significant proof In the present
administration In Washington. Of the
twelve men comprising the President,
vice president, and cabinet, nine have
earned their own way In life without
economic inheritance, and eight of
them started with manual labor.

If we examine the Impulses that
Carry us forward, none is so potent
for progress as the yearning for In
dividual the desire for
creation of something. Perhaps the
greatest human happiness flows from
personal achievement. Here lies the
great urge of the constructive Instinct
of mankind. But It can only thrive
In a society where the individual has
liberty and stimulation to achievement
Nor does the community progress ex
cept through Its participation In these
multitudes of achievements.

Furthermore, the maintenance of
productivity and the advancement of
the things of the spirit depend upon
the d supply from the mnss
of those who can rise to leadership.
Our social, economic, and intellectual
progress Is almost solely dependent
upon the creative minds of those In
dividuals with Imaginative and admin-
istrative Intelligence who create or
who carry discoveries to widespread
application. No race possesses more
than a small percentage of these
minds In a single generation. But lit-

tle thought has ever been given to our
racial dependency upon them. Nor
that our progress Is in so large a
measure due to the fact that with our
Increased means of communication
these rare Individuals are today able
to spread their Influence over so en-

larged 'a number of lesser capable
minds as to have Increased their po-
tency a million-fol- In truth, the vast
ly greater productivity of the world
with actually less physical labor Is
due to the wider spread of their Influ-
ence through the discovery of these
facilities. And they can arise solely
through the selection that comes from
the g mills of competition.
They must be free to rise from the
mass; they must be given the attrac
tion of premiums to effort.

Leadership Is a quality df the In
dividual. It la the individual alone
who can function In the world of In-

tellect and In the field of leadership.
If democracy is to secure its authori
ties in morals, religion, and statesman-
ship, It must stimulate leadership from
Its own mass. Human leadership can-
not be replenished by selection like
queen bees, by divine right or bureau-
cracies, but by the free rise of ability.
character and Intelligence. ,

Even so, leadership cannot, no mat
ter how brilliant; carry progress far
ahead of the average of the mass of
Individual units. Progress of the na
tion Is' the sum of progress In Its in
dividuals. Acts and Ideas that lead
to progress are born out of the womb
of the Individual mind, not out of the
mind of the crowd. The crowd only
feels; It has no mind of Its own which
can plan. The crowd Is credulous, It
destroys, it consumes, It hates, and It
dreams but It never builds. It Is one
of the most profound and Important of
exact psychological truths that man In
the mass does not think but only feels.
The mob functions only In a world of
einuuon. xne aemagogue reeas on
mob emotions and his leadership Is the
leadership of emotion, not the leader
ship of Intellect and progress, popu
lar aesires are no criteria to the real
need ; they can be' determined only by
deliberative consideration, by educa-
tion, by constructive leadership.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
(Copyright. 1923, by Doubled?, Par A

Co, Published by arrangamsnt with atWestern Newapapar Union.)

A Motor!. to
Msster Hesser Is four year eld. The

other day he was visiting his grand-
mother and was playing with cellu-
loid duck.

After a long thought he said:
"Grandmother, real duck have moton

them, don't tfleyr
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Octal not only to the veterans but to the bureau Itself." The fact that General
Hines, who is not a West Pointer, has reached his present position, shows he's
a big man for a big Job. He made an enviable reputation In charge of the em-

barkation service during the World war. He Is forty-fou- r years of age. He
began his army career as a private In
war ,

Newspaper Man Ambassador to Spain
Alexander P. Moore of Pittsburgh,

Pa., has been appointed ambassador to
Spain. .He succeeds Cyrus E. Woods
of Pennsylvania, who has been appoint-
ed ambassador to Japan In place of
Charles B. Warren, resigned. Mr.
Moore, who recently retired from the
publishing business, Is fifty-si- x years
old) and has been a close friend of
President Harding for many years. Mr.
Moore sailed for Europe on the George
Washington. He was assigned to oc-

cupy the same suite he had when he
sailed a little more than a year ago
with his wife, the late Lillian Russell,
who made a tour of Europe for the
secretary of labor to study emigration
problems.

Mr. Moore said he would debark
Cherbourg and go direct to Paris,

remaining there for a short time. He
will then visit other parts of Europe

do some special diplomatic work
for Secretary of State Hughe. Mr.
Moore thought he would reach Madrid within a month. His niece, Mrs. Mil-
dred Andrews Martin, also of Pittsburgh, will Join him at the embassy and
will reside there for a while.

Mr. Moore ha been connected with' the newspaper business since 1878 as
reporter, city editor, managing editor, editor in chief, owner and publisher. Ha
was editor and publisher of 3 Pittsburgh Leader when fee retired,


